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What is Applane?



Applane is a web-based integrated software suite for managing 
all organizational functions in an efficient & better way. It is 
simple & intuitive to use and extremely cost-effective while 
offering a stable & safe anytime, anywhere access to its users. 

for Business for Education
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School ERP



A web-based school management 
software suite that automates and 
integrates a school’s operations and 
processes.

• Education Delivery

• Student Management

• Staff Management

• General Administration

•Finance & Legal

School ERP



Education Delivery



Education Delivery  is one of the most integral function in a school that requires significant 
amount of resources in order to manage them well. 

Following are the functions it covers:

•Academic Structure

•Timetable Generation & Management

• Lesson Management

• Online Homework/Assignments

•Examination and Evaluation

• Student Attendance

Education Delivery



Education Delivery

Academic Structure

Defining the academic structure of the school at the start of the academic year or term is an 
integral function and one that requires precise management. Applane brings tremendous ease 
and reliability to the process as it allows the administration and teachers to define and manage 
subjects in terms of chapters, manage the entire academic year with terms and allocation of 
sections.

Lesson Management 

Applane Lesson Management module gives teachers a convenient and easy to use tool for 
managing their lessons better, helping them focus on the core activity, which is delivering 
lessons. Applane allows teachers to define lesson plan for various subjects, map the syllabus 
with dates and maintain the daily teachers diary as well as check note books. 



Education Delivery

Online Homework/Assignments

Managing homework online is not only an accepted modern practice for schools but is also 
preferred and appreciated by students and their parents as it brings consistency and clarity in 
homework assignments due to its centralization benefits. Applane allows the teachers to define 
the homework, map the assignments to subject, course, unit and chapter, assign the homework, 
as well as give a student login for downloading homework, assignment and project work.

Student Attendance

A key part of education delivery is Student Attendance management and the need for automating 
it is even more pronounced due to the amount of data handled on a daily basis for each school 
class. Applane automates this process with ease giving tremendous control to the teachers and 
administration and bringing transparency to all students and parents helping in the enforcement 
of attendance discipline. 



Examination and Evaluation

The Applane Examination & Evaluation Suite takes care of most types of examination 
patterns and allows you the school to manage the following processes in a seamless and 
automated way.

•Manage exam schedule across terms and examination centres
• Define evaluation type and criteria for various subjects and courses
• Entering scores through the school website and consolidating Exam Results
• Generate CCE report cards and analysis reports as per CBSE Guidelines or as per the   

guidelines of your school regulatory body
• Allow students and parents to view the exam schedule and results through the school 

website

The CBSE CCE Module is an integral part of the Applane Examination & Evaluation Suite, 
an application specially designed and customized for Schools in India with special focus on 
CBSE schools. It is one of the most robust, scalable and user friendly solutions for 
implementing CBSE guidelines on CCE Report Card Generation in India.

Education Delivery



Quick View – Home Book Checking
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Quick View – Student Attendance

Education Delivery



Student Management



Student Management

The  Applane Student Management suite allows a school to automate the processes 
around student needs from admission to their transportation while ensuring seamless 
communication between the school, students and their parents. It has been developed 
keeping in mind the need to bring in efficiency in student management while providing a 
sense of security and safety in the minds of students and their parents or guardians.

Following are the functions it covers:

• Admissions

• Student Information System
• Information Flow & Management (Student 

Portal, Parent Portal, General Reminders)
• Student Transportation



Admissions

For a school, student admissions is the most important process at the start of an academic 
session and one that requires a very efficient and seamless operation. Applane brings in the 
much needed clarity and reliability to the process while helping in conducting it in a fast and fair
manner. 

Student Information System

Applane provides a completely integrated  Student Information System that maintains a 
comprehensive profile of the student which acts as the core of Student Management. This 
enables all supporting student management processes to connect seamlessly with each other 
using this fully automated, on-cloud solution.

Student Management



Quick View – Admissions (Registration Forms)

Student Management



Quick View – Student Information System (Student List)

Student Management



Information Flow & Communication

A seamless and timely information flow between the school, students and their 
parents/guardians is not only an important function to keep everyone updated on various school 
matters but also a critical function to ensure safety and compliance of the students as per 
school rules and regulations. Using Applane, the school can communicate with students and 
their parents using auto generated Email and SMS facility on various matters .

Student Transportation

A key part of student management requires providing safe and timely transportation to students 
from their boarding station to the school and back. Applane provides a fully automated system 
for managing this crucial requirement for schools where they have to manage the routes of 
hundreds of students travelling on their school buses daily. 

Student Management



Quick View – Parent Portal

Student Management



Quick View – Student Portal

Student Management



Human Resources



Human Resources

The teaching staff is the reason for a functioning school and the non-teaching staff is the 
support without which a school cannot operate smoothly. Ensuring a motivated team by 
recognizing and planning their growth is essential and Applane plays a key role in ensuring 
that. The Applane HR Suite for schools is an integrated system that allows the school to 
manage all HR functions in a seamless way, keeping the focus intact on managing key HR 
challenges such as employee performance and growth based on their skill sets, experience 
and their teaching and non-teaching contributions to the school. 

Following are the functions it covers:

•Staff Information System

• Attendance & Leave Management

• Payroll Processing

•Performance Appraisal



Staff Information System

The Applane Staff Information system allows the school to manage all the key details pertaining 
to teaching and non-teaching staff at the school ensuring complete transparency in staff 
background and their potential in the school.  The school can record key performance indicators 
of the staff and assign responsibilities to them accessible by the staff along with their profile, 
classes, entering scores, marking attendance, applying for leave through a login.

Attendance & Leave Management

The employee attendance system from Applane allows the school to automate key processes in 
managing and controlling attendance related  issues of the staff, while bringing in process 
consistency.

Human Resources



Payroll Processing

Using Applane's popular payroll processing module, the school can process staff payroll with the 
click of a button, cutting down enormous amount of tedious documentation month on month 
and bringing in consistency and accuracy in salary calculation. The school can process payroll real 
time with generation of salary slips and statutory reports, reducing the number of queries and 
doubts.

Performance Appraisal

Using the Applane performance appraisal module, the school can measure employee 
performance using employee performance data and distinguish between performing and non-
performing employees. It is now possible to conduct performance appraisal and issue appraisal 
letters automatically from the system.

Human Resources
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General Administration

It is important to invest school funds into further development of the school for the 
benefit of the students and improving learning systems. To achieve this, it become essential 
to control costs pertaining to general administration of the school without compromising 
on high standards. Applane helps in achieving this balance by automating key functions 
pertaining to general administration. 

Following are the functions it covers:

• Library Management

• Alumni Management



Library Management

The library is the knowledge store of a school and becomes even more effective in imparting 
knowledge if managed properly. Applane brings automation to library management in a school 
allowing it to manage departmental libraries and inter-library transfers, store resource details 
including books, journals & multimedia resources for easy retrieval later and manage stock 
verification, enable search and reservation of the resources online, manage serial and 
subscription management including issue, return and reservations.

Alumni Management

The alumnus of a school can register on their school website and once approved they will receive 
any news, job or other event updates on the Alumni dashboard. They can also search for their 
batch mates or friends and also send them requests to join the alumni network.

General Administration



Quick View – Library Management (Issue & Return)
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Quick View – Student Alumni

General Administration



Finance & Legal



Finance & Legal

With everything else under control, a school still needs to ensure that it keeps its 
operational costs low and cash flow positive while staying compliant to financial 
regulations. Applane also ensures that your financial accounting processes are completely 
integrated with fee processing and vendor management. This ensures that everyone 
within your organization is aligned to financial objectives, and can act responsibly. 

Following are the functions it covers:

• Fee Processing

• Accounting

• Procurement



Fee Processing

Fee collection processing is a key monthly activity in a school and one that requires close control 
to ensure there are no lapses in financial management of the school. Applane ensures fee 
processing automation by creation and management of fee types and fee periods, helping in 
management of concessions, enabling bank reconciliation, sending auto SMS and e-mail alerts 
for fee reminders, generating reports such as fee register, providing student login at institution 
website for viewing fee paid and dues.

Accounting

Accounting encompasses managing accounts, automated bill generation; easy ledger entries and 
record vouchers. It also includes preparing P&L, Balance Sheets and Cash Flow statements and 
standard statutory reports quickly.

Procurement

Applane ensures the generation and sending of Purchase Orders, managing  assets well, analysing
expenses, integrating purchasing department with accounts as well as analysing vendors. 

Finance & Legal



Quick View – Fee Dashboard

Finance & Legal



Implementation Phases



Phase I – 30 working days

•Academic Structure

•Lesson Management

•Online Homework/Assignments

•Examination & Evaluation

•Student Attendance

•Admissions 

•Student Information System

•Information Flow & Communication (Student Portal, Parent Portal, General Reminders)

•Student Transportation

•Staff Information System

Implementation Phases



Phase II – 30 working days

•Timetable Generation & Management 

•Attendance & Leave Management 

•Payroll Processing including Compliances - Provident Fund, Employee State Insurance (ESI),           
TDS, Labour Welfare Fund

•Performance Appraisal

•Library Management

•Alumni Management

•Fee Processing

•Accounting

•Procurement

Implementation Phases
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